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New Housing Takes Shape
By Karen Kacynski
Co-Editor
Excitement in the housing office
builds as the work on the four new
dorms precedes - ahead of schedule.
Fryling Construction Company was
contracted to build the dorms. Good
weather has enabled the builders to
move ahead of their original schedule.
August 1 is the current planned
completion date.
Each of the four dorms will be two
stories tall and will house 48 students,
with one senior Resident Assistant per
dorm. The R.A.s will be chosen later
this month.
Unlike the current dorms that are
constructed of cement blocks, the new
dorms utilize wood frames.
The
exterior of the dorms has not been
chosert yeTbunt wil! be chosen to fit in
esthetically with the rest of the campus.
The total capacity of each dorm may
fluctuate according to how many
handicap students there are each
semester. These students may need
to have single rooms to fit their
individual needs. Some rooms may
also be shared by three people
Students should find a lot to like
about the new dorms. The rooms are
set up in the suite style so each
student has access to his/her own
bathroom
Each room has a bay
window so students can look out at the
wooded ravines behind the dorms
Students will also be able to arrange
the furniture in any manner they please
because it's not going to be nailed
down as in the current dorms One
additional plus, the new rooms are 20
percent bigger than the old rooms
Demand will determine how men and
women will be placed in dorms as in
coed by floor, etc The Housing Office
will know by the end of February how
many of each sex will be attending and
will base their decisions on placement
from this information
Unfortunately, the new dorms will be
slightly more expensive than the
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be students who currently live in the
dorms," said Beachnau.
Bart Merkle, Dean of Students, is
also excited about the new dorms.
“We're anxious to see if the designs
we spent so much time deciding on will
end up being as good and as practical
as we hoped they would," said Dean
Merkle.

SIDE ELEVATION

I N f p t I l f V A T lQ N

S tudents walking to class from the dorms m ight see ju s t mud, wood and m achinery right now, but d o n l despair.
A glance into A ug ust w ill sm oth over the inconvience
Space in the new dorms will be lotteried off on M arch 11 at
9pm
The housing application deadline is February 27
Photo by Arthur Radlicki

Vandals Victimize Everyone

Vandalism and malicious destruction
occur weekly at both Campus View and
Grand Valley apartments and their
managers would like to see this
changed While immature acts such as
breaking door hinges stealing or
breaking exit signs or removing lire
! extinguishers (to name a few) may
seem 'fun' tor some people the rest ot
the tenants suffer
Charles Gardner
manager cl
Campus View Apartments said "While
most tenants are good about their

I

February 27 and the lottery will be
March 11 at 9 p.m.
According to Andy Beachnau,
Assistant Flousing Director, the new
dorms will be primarily for upper
classmen. "We don't plan on drawing a
lot of people out of the Ravines,
Campus View, or Grand Valley
Apartments. Most of the residents will

T H E S H A P E O F T H IN G S TO C O M E ...

By Rick Miles
News E ditor
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current dorms - approximately $1.50
per day more. Next year students will
also have only a 19 or 12 meaf a week
plan to choose from. The 14 and 10
meal plans have be eliminated.
The spaces in the new dorms will be
lotteried off the way the Ravine
Apartments have for the last two years.
The housing application deadline is

responsibilities, there are the small
percent who aren't
They’re the
minority, the ones who bust windows or
doors or whatever These costs are
paid by us but we have to recoup it so
the rest of the tenants pay as well "
Calling this destruction stupid and
costly to everyone, Gardner explained
that the persons responsible are
seldom made accountable tor damages
because nobody sees them or comes
forward it they do "I was a student at
college myself and I know that nc one
wants to be a narc but when nc one
sees or knows anything then all the
tenants are victimized '
Not only is vandalism costly- last year

the windows at the pool building were
shot out. this cost $3,500 to replace
the glass- but it can be dangerous as
well
Persons have removed, or
emptied, tire extinguishers for 'fun'
Gardner cites the danger of this kind of
fun "Those extinguishers are there for
a reason
I hate to think the need
would anse for them and they weren't in
place or were emptied "
Gardner said a security guard has
been hired and patrols the buildings
but admits this won't make much
difference if someone is set o n
vandalizing "He can't be everywhere
at once and they know if " Gardner
See ''Vandals'' p .14
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News Capsule
STATE

LOCAL
The
e d it o r s
of
C a lv in
C ollege's monthly arts ' magazine
and the newspaper have started a
minority students' scholarship at
that college. With donations made
by students and matched by the
School, the fledling scholarship
fund has received $13,600.
T h e G ra n d R a p id s p o lic e
b e lie v e crimes are down in the
inner city due to increased patrols
and cold weather; rather than the
presence of the local Gaurdian
Angels Chapter which was formed
and has patrolled certain areas since
October.
G ra n d H a v e n - E le m e n ta ry
school proncipal Melinda Eidson

used techniques learned at a
first-aid convention to dislodge a
piece of meat which was choking a
student. The student wasn't able to
breathe when Eidson was called to
the cafeteria. She dislodged the
piece of hot dog with blows to his
back after abdominal thrusts failed
to loosen the obstruction.

in Detroit which will cost 2,600
workers their jobs. GM officials say
the closing is necessary to stay
competitive and more plants are
likely to close in the future as G.M.
seeks to lower costs.
la w m a k e r s ,
by
to vote dow n a

proposed salary increase, will
their salaries raised this year. A
legislators wanted to put
question to their colleagues but
support never materialized.

C o m piled by Rick Miles

m x im a l

W h ile
M ic h ig a n
y o u th s
fared very well in recent tests on
math and reading skills, setting
all-time highs in five of six test areas,
their results in science testing were
so poor the state has delayed
releasing scores until a strategy is
formed to address the defiency.
G ov.
B la n c h a r d
has
r e l e a s e d information on his
budget which will include $22.8
million in state funding for Grand
Valley State College.
G e n eral M otors an n o u n ced
the closing of a Fisher Body Plant

S ta te
r e fu s in g

$2.6 million "HonestMistake"

see
few
the
the

S ta rs
and
S tr ip e s ,
A m e r ic a 's finalist in the sailing
races for twelve meter yachts, has a
com m anding 3 -0
lead o ver
defender finalist Kookaburra III in
the best-of-seven series for the
America's Cup Trophy.
W A S H IN G T O N , D .C .- T h e
FD A warned potential users of a
new hair growth treatment that the
treatment may have harmful side
effects. The FDA's hesitation in
approving the chemical for U.S. use
has sent many people to Canada
where the drug is available legally.
B aton R o u g e, LA- Jim m y

Swaggart said he does not believe
the claim of fellow evangelist Oral
Roberts, who told a national
television audience that God spoke
to him and told him to raise $4.5
million or face death.
W A S H IN G T O N , D.C. - The
Pentagon has acknowledged that it
undercharged the CIA by nearly
$£.6 million (for missiles sold to Iran
last year) in what it called "an honest
mistake."

IN TE R N A TIO N A L
W A S H IN G T O N , D .C .- Acting
a t the request of the Phillipine
Government, U.S. officials thwarted
an attempt by Ferdinand Marcos to
return to his homeland during an
unsuccessful m ilitary rebellion
there.
LondonThe
B r it is h
G o v e rn m e n t has announced that
the Soviet Union has agreed to the
release of nearly $69 million that will I
be distributed among British victims
of the Russian Revolution in 1917.
San Ju an , P u e rto R ico- A
th ird suspect has been arrested

and placed on $2.4 million bond in
connection with a New Year’s Eve
resort hotel fire which killed 96
people.
J o h a n n e s b u rg ,
S o u th
A fric a - Government restrictions
that banned favorable reports on
the African National Congress and
other outlawed rebel groups were
rejected by South Africa’s Supreme
Court.

Media Club Introduces News Video
By Karen W ood
News S taff

Although Grand Valley informs the
campus with up-to-date news via
newspapers and radio broadcasts, the
Grand Valley Media Club has invented a
new idea: weekly video productions
featuring news of local interest to
students and faculty.
A weekly video will offer an
o pp o rtun ity for various college
organizations to gain added exposure
to their respective causes. The video
productions are open to all students
in te re s te d
in hands-on
video
experience as well to those interested
in offering an informative service to the

campus.
Each program will range in length
from 15 to 45 minutes and will be
shown continuously during mealtimes
on Mondays in the Commons. There
will also be a regularly scheduled
showing everyday at 11:30 a m in the
Kirkhof Center.
The program is entitled "Off the Top
of Your Head" with a pilot program
scheduled for the second week of
February Tom Orzechowski, President
of the Media Club, stated that "the
format will be similar to a standard news
broadcast with special features on: the
student senate, S now iest and a
preview of the school play "Little
Murders "
Orzechowski encourages media

Campus Larcenies
Continue
Campus police were called for two
property damage accidents last week
There were no injuries.
On Jan 26, a student reported her
purse stolen from the scene shop in
the Calder Fine Arts Center This has
not been recovered and the theft is
under investigation
On Jan ?7, a student reported her
bookbag stolen from Lake Superior
Hall Officers recovered the bookbag in
a trash can half an hour later
Everything was recovered except
$90 00 in cash

On Jan 31. a staff member reported
her purse stolen from the fieldhouse
This purse has not been recovered
On Feb 1, a student in Kistler Dorm
reported the larceny of a ring valued at
$175 00 The ring was recovered and
the investigation was dropped
The prosecutor's office issued an
assault and battery warrant for a student
m a fight that occured in Kistler Dorm on
Jan 24 The student will be arraigned
in Hudsonville District Court on
Wednesday, Feb 4

Remember the little Dutch boy who save n,s country by
voiding his finger in a hole in the di*e until the break could
oe repaired7 He was the first person to have a tough day at
me entice.

students and the faculty to support the
video production as a benefit to the
entire campus.
He continues "we hope to solicite
campus oriented commercials to the
various student organizations to fund
this project."

blue avenue

In te re ste d o rg a n iz a tio n s and
persons are urged to contribute their
time, suggestions and comments. The
Media Club meets Monday nights at
9:00 p.m. at Casey's hotdog stand
Tom Orzechowski can be contacted at
677-5825

How do you feel the main Grand Valley
Campus will be affected by the opening
of the Grand Rapids Downtown Center?

E d ito r ia l:
"88 Elections
Around the
Corner

Photos by Arthur Radlicki

Compiled by Karen Kacynski

By Amy Klofkorn
Features Editor
Before you know it the1988 presidential election will be all
over the media. As polls stand there are now about 17
possible candidates in the running. All vying for our support,
they all confront President Reagan's "Irangate" situation
differently by either siding for or against the current
administration.
I don’t think the Iran arms deal scandal will really phase the
hard nosed policies which the GOP has become associated
with Most likely, candidates are sure to hang tough with one
exception. George Bush as Vice President has maintained a
wishy washy image throughout his reign in office. He's
always in the background, at the beck and call of the
President. He has yet to create a solid image for himself one that voters will recognize. If Bush does become elected
he would be the first to do so since Martin VanBuren won the
seat in 1836. At this date Bush remains number one runner
in the Republican polls.

Marilyn Harrington
Junior
Marketing
"It'll draw more people to
Grand Valley because they
have a better option than
driving out there."

Rob Genter
Junior
Music
"It'll affect housing, because
more kids will want to live
downtown.
It might also
bring in some students from
Grand
Rapids
Ju n io r
College."

Senior
Music Education
"It will probably decrease a
lot of the students going back
and forth from Grand Rapids.
They'll probably go to the
downtown center."

R o b e rt D o le s ta n d s a s a c lo s e s e c o n d to B ush in the polls.

He is certainly a strong voice in Congress. Lately he has
been focusing his concern on the ever-increasing deficit.
Dole has the charisma and potential Bush appears to lack.
On the Democratic side it looks like Gary Hart will once
again fight into the ranks. He'll have to gain needed
momentum if he wishes to pass possible strong contenders
such as Governor Mario Cuomo of New York. Hart needs to
better enforce his oppostion conderning such issues as Star
Wars and Contra Aid
I think the American public is ready for some new blood
and Cuomo looks like he'd be a good donor According to
close aides it's only a matter of weeks until Cuomo formally
declares his candidacy For the most part Cuomo has had a
clean slate this far which should hold him in good stead on
the democratic side Cuomo may be our next president

Deborah Lesslen
Anne Herrick
j
Non-Degree Seeking
Sophomore
Social Work
Education
"I don't Know if it will. I think it j "I think it'll change a whole lot
might help the overcrowding but I also feel it'll keep
striving and going on."
of the classes here."

.

Chuks Anyanwu
Junior
Computer Science
"I think it will be nice because
it will help to have facilities
that we don't have right now
It's in a good position in
Grand Rapids and it's more
accessible to people there "
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Prints and Slides from the sam e roil
Seattle FtlmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Morion Ptcnire film tor use
in your 35mm camera. Now yog can use the same him — with the same
miCTofine grain and nch color saturation — Holly wtsod’s top studios demand Its
wide exposure lantude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture spa ial
effects, too. Shoot it m hnght or low light — at up to 1200 ASA What s m< ire, it s
economical. .And remember, Seattle FtlmWorks lets you choose prints . r slides,
or both, from the same roll. Try this remarkable film today'
‘vwfe ■

v

u __ ________ -a. _____ _
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FREE In trod u ctory O ffer
□ RUSH me two 20-exposure
rolls of Kodak MP film for mv
35mm camera 1d like 2 -roll
starter pack including Eastman
5247® and 52^4* Enclosed is $2
for postage and handling
lCXVt Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mail to: V a u l t UlmWorks
ScV T hird Avc W . I’ O Box t-k'M
V a t t l e , W A 98174
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C o m m u n icatio n s S tu d en ts S h in e
By Kimberly Navarre
Staff Writer
_____________
Live student performances, political
campaign brochures, flat art, video and
film projects were just a few of the
exhibitions displayed in the Calder
Gallery on January 28. An opening
reception began at 5:00 p.m. in the
Calder Fine Arts Building with punch
and cookies.
This is the second year the GVSC
School of Com m unications had
presented an exhibition with projects
from film and video students,
p hotography stu d e n ts,
the a ter
students, and a dvertising/public
relations students. "This year we have

more of a showcase," explained David
Rathburn, Associate Professor of
Communications, "More of the creative
things students in communication are
working on."
A scene from We Won't P a y L Ws.
Won't Pav! by Dario Fo was performed
by a three member cast: Cheri Beltz,
senior, Robert Topp, freshman, and
Medina Zion,freshman. The short skit
was actually intertwined with the
audience using various props. Its fun
to see what happens with the
structured props and costume design,"
said Mr. Rathburn
Film and Video students included 11
productions ranging from three

minutes to 25 minutes long. A Part.Qi
Me by Wendy Jo Carlton, sophomore;
Tea For T e rro r by Jeff Klein,
sophomore; and I ivina Laundry by
Gregory Cornell, freshman, were just a
few. "I saw the film The Dreamer
Photographs (by Tamara Lindquist) and
I was impressed with the appearance of
it," said Michele Kochan, freshman,
"Overall I felt the exhibit was rather
interesting."
Some of the projects displayed are
the students' professional work from
internships, and local agencies
Advertisements as well as plitical
layouts were designed. "One of the
interesting things is the students'

projects are from the "Real World," from
job situations," added Rathburn.
The School of Communication
exhibition will be on display in the
Calder Fine Arts Building until February
18. "Some exhibits are art forms which
are competitive, we're not competitive
in this sense," said Rathburn, "Our
intent is to try to communicate the
range of activities in the school of
communications. And the range of
activities of freshman through senior
students."
Upcoming exhibits are Paintings by
Jay Constantine, February 23- March
20;
Juried Student Show March
30-April 16;

Simon Puzzles Audience
By Frank Maio
Staff W riter
"There's a little bit of magic in us all."
That's the title of Magician/Comedian
Sam Simon's show. He began his first

official college tour downstairs in the
Kirkhof Center as part of G.V.S.C.'s
Night Club Series.
His show has an appropriate title
because the entertainment did not
solely emanate from the stage, it came
from the constant interactions he had
with the audience.
During the hour show many
audience members were eager to
assist in an assortment of small scale
magic tricks. People stepped onto the
stage to pick cards, provide tension for
rope tricks (what is a magician without a
few rope tricks), inspect gadgetry and
so on.
The real interactions occurred when
Sam Simon used his quick wit to jest
with audience members. The audience
was small, at the very most 60 people,
almost everyone was either involved
with the act or the target of his camp
sense of humor.
Sam Simon himself was the target of
a few witticisms: there were hecklers in

the audience. He did not seem to
mind, after a brief exchange he was
smoothly back into his routine.
Some of his tricks were no more than
mildly diverting (eg. his version of three
card monty), others were quite
impressive. The highlight of the show
was when Simon borrowed a five dollar
bill from an audience member and tore
off a portion of the bill which contained
the serial number. The lender securely
guarded the torn portion while Simon
eventually destroyed the remaining bill
in that razzmatazz fashion all magicians
love to use. He turned to another
volunteer, who, for some puzzling
reason, Simon asked to hold a lemon
Simon cut open the lemon and inside
was (can you guess) an identically torn
five dollar bill that matched the serial
number of the torn piece the lender
was guarding.
Along with the aforementioned
magical displays were a number of card

tricks, sleight of hand routines and
shackles and locks which Sam Simon
whimsically defied. He handled each of
his routines skillfully, even the routines
that were not conceptually interesting
Afterwards, in his dressing room
Simon explained his show. "I do an
audience participation show. I invite
the audience subconsciously to get on
stage- have fun with it. I am not
perform ing at an audience, I'm
performing with them."
Not all of Sam Simon's material is
original, but, "what's original is that no
one performs or executes in the
manner that I do. So, I've taken a not so
original effect and created an original
idea out of it."
And as for hecklers he had this to
say, "My concern is that the audience is
entertained no matter who said it'"
Besides, "a lot of my comebacks for
hecklers are lines I got from hecklers in
the first place."

hp l finthorn Fohrudry *1

A rt Hills : G raduating
Into R etirem ent
By Kip Pearson
Staff Writer
"When I look back on the 24 years
it has been the most exciting
professional challenge" responded
Art Hills in an interview focusing on
the years he has spent at GVSC "I
wouldn't have had it any other way "
Hills says that he has found the
"students great to work with and the
faculty and staff inspiring and good
to work with “
Arthur C Hills |Oined Grand Valley
State College in 1963 as one of the
original fourteen faculty members.

intellectual interest " Hills' advice to
(acuity is to "teach the individual
student and see the individual

Student to help them bring out the.r
best work " There is a danger of
seeing 30 to 50 students as one
and not trying to reach each student
to bring out their best work Hills
went on to say that "I would hope
that the faculty sees his/her pari in
the total institution I hope that the
biology teacher is trying to fit into
the institution as a whole, not an
island standing alone "
Hills is one of the original
members of Grand Valley State
College and will be sorely missed by
the faculty and students who knew
him Although I never knew Art
Hills, I found him to be a warm, easy
to talk to person who sincerely cares
for Grand Valley State College

>
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and in 1964.
was appointee
Assistant Dean of the College In
July of 1966. he was appointed
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
and his responsibilities included
ccoordm ation of the Teacher
Preparation Program In January
1971. Hit Is was appom ted Vice
President for Admimstra tion and
chief Academic Officer Since that
date he has served as Vice
President for Community t ducation
and found mg director of the Grand
Valley Performing Arts Ctenter In
July 1978. Vice President Hills was
named Secretary ol the Colleges
and Executive Assistan t to the
President
iq to President Arend
Lubbers. "l don't think there Is
anyone on campus who is more
loyal, and <committeid to Graind Valley
than Mr Hills In many ways he
symbolize.■the Gra nd VaH 7 c-pmt"
Provost Neirriey er lee Is that Hills
js L.r the
"has done many t r
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he was a personable individual who
was pleasant to talk with "
Hills is retiring because "my wile
and I would like to do more traveling
and have a bit more time to do the
things we're interested in. that you
cannot do while you hold a job "
Hills' hobbies include reading and
writing
According to Niemeyer "while I
understand his desire to retire, his
familiar face and personality. I'll
miss "
H dis part mg advice to students is
to "set their goals high and keep
reaching for them and broaden their
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Do YOU O N L Y

to the President and
Secretary of the college.
Education: B,Ap Drfivemify of
Michigan 1942 and M.A.
University of Michigan 1948.
Previous Job Experience:
Three and a half years of
service In the U.S Air Force
during World War it.
* *1949-63 chairman of M
musks
Holland, ‘ Michigan
Schools.
•Teaching in d cor
assignments Pfeofuding
College, University of
Dakota, University of
Michigaiyfhe National Music
Camp, and the fnteriochen
Arts Academy.
♦Served in various District X
offices and as state MSBOA
President white teaohing In
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Organization
Night
Draws
Few
By Kathleen Marron
C o -E d ito r
Storm warnings and low key
publicity aided in the low turn out for
Student Life Night, last Thursday m
the Kirkhoi Promenade Deck The
atmosphere was warm and brightly
decorated tables annouced each
organizations function Music blared
from one of the fraternity tables
People talked quietly amongnst
themselves, while Sam Simon, the
comic magician performed for the
Night Club Series, twisted balloons
into funny animals for people at the
tables before his show later that
evening
The only real flurry of activity was
by the Martial Arts Club Kicks and
punches flew, landing harmlessly into
practice pads The highlight of the
night occurred when black belt
Richard Mailloux demolished a stack of
concrete bricks to the applause of a
small crowd
So why were all these people
here7 "I like being involved It's
something to do It's fun You meet a
lot of people." everyone said And
you know what7 They're right1Check
out the student organization that
interests you

district and elate
A L L E N D A L E W OMEN'S
C HR ISTIAN T E M P E R A N C E
U NIO N A S K S ...

♦In 1961, I

televised ceremony at the
half-time of the Blue-Gray
fjr.n iw
Football
the
instrumer
America.

muefo

in

'arsons!: Married 44 years,,
wife Shirley who is a
dunteer at Butlerworth
Hospital in the gliUhop. Hife
has two sons, one daughter
and four grandchildren. One
of his gra&f children
coming to Grand Valley this
fait.

,
"DID YOU K N O W ? "

:

sponsored by
Vernon s Hardware

kW d W VoiAR. FR iE N O S B Y C A R S T n £ v D t f i V E ?
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WHEN YOU HEAR ABOUT
U.S.SWINGS BONDS’
COMPETITIVE RATE...
YOU'LLBE
SPEECHLESS.

blue avenue

Eveyone’s amazed when they hear what
U.S. Savings' Bonds offer. They earn marketbased rates, like money market accounts. All
you have to do is hold them for five years.
k
You can buy Bonds for as little as
$25. For more information, call
toll-free 1-800-US-BONDS.

S i r wsr

HZi-m!sw£,

A u M fm rw n lu m r
DiffSRSNce
rr'Lo MAKE.

[

US SAVINGS BO NDS*±

There’s
Something
N ew
C ookin ’
O n Cam pus.
Introducing......
Hot stuffed potatoes
Broccoli & cheese or chili & cheese

ONLY $1.50
(Available from 10am - 9pm in the deli)

............. 200 "OFF’ ............
When you p u rch ase a stuffed potato
an d m ed iu m b e v e ra g e .

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ★ ★ ■ * ★ * ■ * * ■ * ■ * * * * * .* .* ..* * ■*++ + •* + ■* 1r + + i t + + + -* + + + +■* + + + + + + + ■* ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

(offer good thru 2/1 0/87 at the deli)_____

Senate Profiles

SENATE ATTENDANCE
1 -29-87

TIMOTHY HONDORP

GEORGE BOSANIC
After George Bosanic graduates he plans to use
the valuable skills he has learned in the Grand
Valley State College Student Senate to help him in
his new career.
Bosanic, a senior public administration major,
feels that the Student Senate has taught him how to
work with others to accomplish his goals.
When George joined the Student Senate, he
was hoping to make it a more efficient body. He
has done that, and much more: in his last four
semesters on the Senate he feels he has made many
valuable contributions to the group
One of the many things Bosanic has liked
about his Senate experience is "being around high
quality people who enjoy giving their extra time to
help make Grand Valley a better place to go to
school
Along with his normal Senate duties, Bosanic
has been a member of the Public Affairs, Service,
and Community Affairs Committees He is also
the President of the CA SC Sportsmans Club, and
plays one mean French Horn
Bosanic. o t Munistique. is an acid sportsman,
a member of the G5* SC Concert Band, the G'* SC
and a vers s aluablc member of the Grand
v alles Student Senate

Timothy Hondorp is starting his political
career in the Grand Valley State College Student
Senate.
Hondorp, a political science major from Grand
Rapids Union High School, was recently nominated
to the
Student Senate at Grand Valley by Senate president
Rob Pattison.
"The Senate is important to Grand Valley
because it is the only organization that connects the
student voice with the administration," says
Hondorp.
His nomination to the Senate grew from his
October 1986 appointment to the Grand Valley
Faculty Salary and Budget Committee, on which he
is student representative.
Hondorp, a sophmore, says he joined the
Senate "to receive first-hand experience in school
affairs, and assist in financial decisionmaking
concerning Grand Valley's student activities."
In addition to politics, Hondorp has been
actively involved in the Grand Valley music
department as a percussionist. He also sometimes
performs with the River City Jazz group.
Hondorp is the son of Jud and Lynn Hondorp
r Grand Rapids After graduation he plans to
pursue advanced degree at Georgetown
Senator Hondorp represents the voice of
ap| roximately 280 Grand Valley students He can
V- reached at the Senate office at 895-3"’l l

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Rob Pattison
Tom Ruede
Mike Langley
Robin Meyerink
Bob Budlong
Kevin Nadai
Renee Bond
Bart Jonker
David LeClerc
John Taylor
Rick Schraeger
Patty Braun
Ellen Whan
Jill Green
Tom Gilson
Michael Mikula
George Bosanic
Alysse Fein
Tim Hondorp

MEMBERS ABSENT
f
*

Kenneth Cason
Debbie Amst
Greg Markle
Candy Cowling
Mary Caminata
Tamara H am s
Bob Fox
Rafael Lizardo
Tom Orzechowskt

--------------

*

*
*
«
*

*
*
,

*
*
*

«
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They're §
spending
billionsSp
these days

r r n * "

gROPD MONTS;

Times are a changin'.
When I was teenager I could ask
Mom or Dad for a ride someplace
and get that familiar tale of the days
when they "walked miles to"
wherever.
Look at your parents
now and try to envision mom or dad
trudging five miles through a foot of
snow. Right. Remember, it was
their idea to buy a remote control
television because they were too
lazy to get up and change the
channel.
Ever try asking Dad for some cash
and get a story like, "Son, when I
was your age I had four jobs. I
worked before school, after school,
during lunch hour*." I never really
believed rhy father, but I knew
arguing was useless. Besides, if I
did, he may have made me go out
and get a job of my own!

Today's teenagers have it much
easier. They're rich compared to
teens of say, five years ago.
According to Teen-age Research
Unlimited, teenagers spent $40
billion dollars of their own money in
1986, and $30.5 billion of their
parents'.
I suppose the "Guess Generation"
is taking it upon themselves to go
out and find jobs of their own, and
the Yuppie parents of today are
opening up their designer wallets
much more readily than ever before.
Teens are given more say in
purchasing decisions, such as what
brands to buy, where the family
vacations and even what magazines

the family reads.
I guess Time and Newsweek are
being repalaced by People, and

SayantesflThese kids even get to decide
what groceries the family buys. I
wish I had a choice whether to grow
up on frozen pizza and Hagen-Daz
or liver and brussel sprouts.
I attribute the wealth of today's
teens with their parents' obsession
with retaining or attaining a high
social status. They want the finer, or
should I say trendier, things in life
and probably feel their children
should have them also.

I re ce ntly saw a parenting
m a g azin e w h ich fe a tu re d a
childrens’ fashion article. The cover
photo pictured a child with a $300
outfit on, and the accompaning
headline read "Playwear." I could
never imagine sending a kid out to
play with a $300 outfit on, but
imagine what his "school clothes"
must have cost if his "play clothes”
were so expensive.
I am aware of the difference
between children and teenagers
(p h y s ic a lly ,
not
n e c e s s a rily
mentally), but the point is still the
same. I guess our generation just
missed out.
The next tim e I see a
pim ple-faced kid behind a grill,
frying a burger at McDonald's (or
"flame-broiling" It at Burger King), I'll
probably wonder, "Was that his
BMW in the parking lot?"

Lunchbreak Continues
At Calder
M aria Royce, harpist and
C h ristopher Kantner, flute, are
returning for an encore performance.
They will do solo pieces and duets.
Both are resident artists of the Grand
Rapids Symphony. They will appear
February 10.
W hitney and Alvarado have
toured the United Sates and Central
America. These duo pianists will
pedorm February 17.
On February 23, the Ragabash
Puppet Theater will make a return
appearance The company of six

puppeteers using 40 puppets and
masks will perform. Their brand of
musical stories are great treats for both
young and old.
The GVSC faculty windwood
quintet led by Professor Paul Grischke
will appear on February 25. The
quintet features Grand Rapids
Symphony resident artists.
All performances are free and
open to the public. Doors open at
noon and shows run until 12:50.
Lunches are available for a small fee in
the theater lobby

Unrestricted
Long Distance Phone
Service
$ 100.00
ER MONTH

Living in a country with so many
different cultures and so many opinions
of what type of goverennment we have,
the question we must ask ourselves is
not what kind of government we have,
but rather who regulates, distributes,
influences and determines our political
system. That question itself will be the
answer to what type of government we
operate under. Government may be
defined as the structure and process
through which public policies are made
for society. By the 'political sysetm' I
m ean the various branches of
government along with the political
parties, laws, lobbyists and private
interest groups that affect public policy.
The distinction between public and
private is often a misleading one.

, Governmental agencies are heavily
influenced by private interest groups,
such as some defense companies,
which depend completely on the public
treasures for their profit and survival.
The decisions made by government are
what I mean by 'public policy'. A
characteristic of policy decisions is that
they are seldom neutral. They almost

wealth. The arguments would lead you
to believe that big business runs
government, because when change
threatens to rule, the rules are
changed.

GREAT MOVIE DEAL-WITH THIS COUPON

$1.00 OFF any $4.00 ticket -1 or 2 tickets
good thru 2/12/87

QURD31
Focinq US-31 on LUovcrty fld

PICK
ANY
PLUS MORE!

S of 16lh St

P ^ H O llfiN D
5S26

Oeml Moore
■WISDOM"

Nt«OT<« •

doujhtou *

houknd

• 1 * 11* 0 4

"ALLAN QUARTERMAIN■OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE"
■UTTLE SHOP OF HORRORS'

SLIDE SHOW
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Tuesday, February 10, 1987
12:00- 12:50
214 ASH
Presented by G.K. Mandigo, a participant in the
1985 and 1986
Spanish Study Programs in Guadalajara

1987 Spanish Summer School in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Spanish Department will conduct the 6th Sum mer School in Mexico. |
The session will be held in Guadalajara, the second largest city. Student
will have the opportunity to earn up to six credits.
The prerequisite is one semester of college
Spanish, or equivalent.

FLAT RATE
Pftr Household/Aot.
Access to WATS and 800 lines.
Calls throughout entire U.S.
Call Locally at: (616) 453-8323
By calling us today,
you can call anyone tomorrow

always benefit more than others.
There are so many business
institutions in our society which control
some aspect of government and
business. This is the most important
in flu e n c e
upon
g o v e rn m e n t.
Government and business elites are
linked by institutional and social ties
which result in our nation's industrial
and cultural institutions serving the
interest of the dominant owning class.
By controlling the economic wealth
in this country, the corporate elites are
able to control the flow of mainstream
ideas and choices of an otherwise
re lu c ta n t
p e o p le .
G overnm ent
represents the priveledged few rather
than the needy many. Participating in
elections and the activities of political
parties or excersing the right to speak
out are seldom effective measures
against the influences of corporate

L_

L E A V I N G : May 10 - June 7. 1987
C O S T : $650.00 plus tuiuon and transportation
H O U S I N G : With the families in the city
Three meals will be provided

3

DEADLINE: Applications are due March 9 A $50 ix>

1
I

deposit is required.
INTERNSHIP: are available in your field
INFORMATION: Professor Robert Hoeksema Hxt 2 4 ‘
Foreighn Language Dept 232 ASH Ext 3203

3
£1
IS

I3
3
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Six hundred thirty-four
students at Grand Valley
State College were named to
the Dean's List for the 1986
Fall semester. Students must
maintain a 3.5 grade point
average or higher while
earning 12 or more grade
point credits.
Listed below are the names
of the students on the Dean's
List.
Marilyn Bosscher, Thomas
McGovern. Teresa Schutte,
Candyce Westgate, Jeffrey
Jennings, Jan Allen, Robert
Begg, Sheila Bosch, Beth
Burnham, Rhonda Burns,
Steven Coda, Julia Cross,
D eborah
Earl,
Thom as
Gilson, T am ara Grinold,
Karen Harting, Toshinaga
Hirai, Beth Knox, Paul
Krepps, Colleen Krey, John
M artin, M arianne Perry,
B onnie
R odgers,
Rick
S ietsem a,
Jam's Smith,

Pamela Sours, Mary Viviano,
C arrie W asm iller, Karen
W ood, Tim othy Dobson,
M a r c ia
H u tc h in s o n ,
Rosem ary Marlatt, Diana
Patient, Cynthia Gonder,
Jeffrey S eidel, Kimberly
Baker, Janet Richmond,
Sherri Schim ke, Andrea
Finkbeiner, Susan Meagher,
Pamela Nicholson, Melissa
Southern, David Cohoon,
David Groh, Sheryl Halbert,
B radley
Knoth,
Sharon
Leeder, Peter Lucqy, Anne
Herron, Jennifer Milliron,
Becki
Inm an,
Kim berly
Masouris, David Dettloff,
Je n n ife r
M o o re,
D iane
H an ch ett, C arol Sm ith,
Bonnie Sage, Kevin Kyser,
Scott Berkenpas, Sharon
Bultena, Jane Burns, Amy
Lilly, M ichelle Swainston,
Khanh
T ra n ,
K atherine
B uehler,
A ngela
Heltz,

Christopher Scheil, Shirley
M eekhof, Jeanne M ills,
M a rg a re t
W a n g b ic h le r,

M ichael K apustka, Ann
S c h n e id e r,
Tro y
King,
Colleen Baty, Paul Jamgotch,
M ichael Kiessel, Stevan
V e ld k a m p ,
S h e r r ie
Davenport, Alison Scott,
Kimberly Arsenault, Tina
Bishaw, Susan Cool, Richard
Hayward, Jeannie Joles,
Salli Hofweber, Susan Brock,
Nancy Erts, Wendy Baker,
Michelle Kelbel, Christopher
Potter, Rhonda Stanton, Gina
Suchy, Karen Theile, Serena
W ille y ,
John
D iendorf,
D e b o ra h
V a n d e r J a g t,
E liz a b e th
V a n d e rJ a g t,
Jennifer Summers, Carol
Duke-Doubek, Karl Dyke,
Maureen Fritz, Belle Schmidt,
Scott Sm oes, Jacqueline
VanBeek, Ronald Veldman,
Patricia Wolf, Laura Korpi,
David Waterstradt, Robert
Brenton, Denise Robbins,
Allyn Holman, Rodernold
Monts, Jennifer Schutzler,
Annette Gillespie, Timothy
Miller, Debra Strieter, Lynette

Beverly Breen, M argaret
Browne, Christina Bulla,
C a ro l
B u rto n ,
Jam es
Cameron, Curtis Campbell,
Randall Chadwick, Kimberly
Chulski, Thomas Cole, Mark
Cook, Susan Cuson, Julia
Davey. Angelina Davis, Scott
Davis, Donna DeBoer,
L a u rie
Dunham ,
Joy
Eggleston, Robert Ellis,
Jonathan Engelsma, Dawn
Farah, Patty Fenske, Sue
Folkringa, W ayn e Ford,
Fandall Freeburg, Marcel
Freyling, Raymond Gautreau,
Blake G roenhout, Larry
Haagsm a, Ronald Harig,
Jacqueline Harlow, Amy
Hollern, Richard J e w e ll,*
K athleen K eller, Eunice
Kimm, Jeanne Knop, Bernard
Labeau, Michele Lawrence,
Tam ara Lindquist, Tara
Lindquist, Kally Lodewyk,
Karin Lodew yk,
Ronald
L u cas,
K e v in
N a G rill,
Maureen M arkaity, Cathy
Marlett, Linda Martin, Lynn

M arvel, W illiam Murphy,
Beyer, Brenda Kaczanowski,
Theresa N elson, Beverly
Judith Bleiler, Andrew Hager,
N iedelson,
C harles
Rick Kruse, Steve Peppel,
Noordyke, James Noordyke,
L au rie
R o g ien ,
S h e lly
Amy Norkus, 'Lisa Ortquist,
VanDrunen, Janice Bengry,
T ricia P e rkin s, M ichael
Tina
B ru gg e m a ,
David
Peterson, Robert Pulver,
Burton, Eric Crippin, Lois
Burns, Elizabeth Young,
Julie Rector, Daniel Roelots,
Scott T rip le tt, K athleen
S al l y
Sefton,
Mart ha
Sefton, Daniel M artuch,
Shankin, Francis Snarski,
Trisha Johnson, Larry Hyde,
Bart S now fleet, Kim berly
Peggy
S h a ffn e r,
S a lly
Spring, Christine Stephens,
Dykhuis, Maureen Fisher,, David Stockdale, Christine
Gwen Pekel,
Tim othy
Swenson, Timothy Tillema,
Steepe, Nola W ill, Julie
M ich e lle U lanch, David
Addicott, Diana Lynn, Jill
VanderArk,
Kim berly
DeKeyser, Monica Vetter, V a n d e r Z w a a g ,
He a th e r
Dennis C antrell, Nichole
V anH eest,
Bethany
Abood,
C heryl W ilson,
V a n iW a a r d e n ,
A n ita
Douglas Anderson, Lynn
VanZoeren,^ Betty Veenstra,
Bottje, Karen Brummans,
M a rie l
V e rs lu is ,
M ary
Janice Doran, Tyla Draeger,
Wachter, Kay Walcott, Nikki
Russell Fett, David Glicker,
Wall, April Washburn, Laura
S te p h a n ie
H am m ond,
Weldon, Lori Westra, Bonnie
M ichelle Harloff, Steven
Zimmerman, Carole Swayze,
K a m m e ra a d ,
R achel
Jan B ru ursem a,
Susan
Mackson, Sharon Naser,
Carlson, Connie Clarey, Kim
Je n n ife r
N ew kirk,
Lisa
Cole, Ronald Colling, Jr.,
Sweet, Larry Veeneman,
G erald
G e ra rd ,
M ark
Hope Ann Verberkmoes, Niki
LaSarge, Lori Oosterman,
Day, Je n n ife r G oering,
Mary Putnam, Judith Shne,
Michele Irrer, Kristen Root, •Lori
V a n d e rW a l,
Joan
Judith Way, Ana Aguirre,
Z u id e rv e e n ,
C h ris tin a
C hristine A llen, S hirley
Gardner, Tamara VanRhee,
Ampulski, Cynthia Aukerman,
lle n e
T a u g n e r,
Karen
Susan Bacheller, Rhonda
Kacynski, Pamela Dowd,
Baker, Rosanne Barton, Hal
Teresa Barry, Lisa Sharp,
Bell, Jude Bloch, Brent
Patricia Warren, Amy Jacobs,
Bouwens, Joseph Braun,
Emily Wunsch, Rita Amell,

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm
Sat 8am-6pin
Closed Sunday

W untones

arm ing C om pany
Tannmo

fall,

19

Gregory Assink, Michael
Assink, Brenda Boer, L.
Burlingame, Terri Chambers,
K ristin
Covert,
Chris

Sh
Pa

Cubbage, Michelle DeBoer,
Marinus DeBruine, Scott
Doom, Paul Drew, Sandra
G alien, M ich a el Grady,
C hristina Gunn, Patricia
G utknecht,
Kenneth
H em m inger, Star Hine,
Stephen Johandes III, John
Keegin, Patricia Keller, Mark
Kline, Nancy Kreple, Thomas
Moore, Jodie Peters, Patti
Plasman, Christopher Polich,
Sally Reinink, Catherine
VanDyke,
D a rle n e
VanKampen,
R a ym o nd
Webb, Judith Wynsma,
Nancy Zimmer,
Sandra
Czurylo, Gary Beyer, Lori
Deemter, Joan Huffman,
Ronald Hulst, Shawn Hulst,
Michael Kleinheksel, Debra
Schaible, Karen Scharrer,
Daniel Scholten, Jacquelyn
Spoolstra,
Carol
VandenBerge,
M a rk
V a n d e rB ru g ,
S h a ro n
VanderKolk, David Woltermk.
Calvin Zimmerman, Colleen
Gunn, Judith Bowne, Steven
Yarrington, Danny Bianco,
Ann
Whaley,
P a tric ia
Jandron, Karen James,
K athleen
Miller,
Byron
Aldrink, Susan Anderson.
Margaret Bayer, Michele
Bowman, Laura Bush, Susan
B ush,
L e s lie
B ylsm a
C h ris to p h e r Dorn,
Lisa
Finchio, Lisa Hoogenraad
Kari H uizenga, Tim othy
K a ts m a ,
Jack
Lapp
C h ris to p h e r
L o n g stre e t
Sam ir M esanovic. Laura
Moore,
Pam ela
Myers

Mi(
Th
Th
Va
Wi
Sc<

Family Pantry Deli
O PEN 7AM ■ 2AM
411 Wilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson)

791-0740

Valentines Special
Buy one Membership &
Buy one for your Sweetheart
^
at 1/2 price!
90
As of February 1, 1987
Suntones will be known
895-6685

xi 'i:c Tan at the Same i<x. a'.;>

6853 Lake Mi. Dr
Be h i n d Piersmas Pharmacy i

in Allendale

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Prices Good thru Sunday

L

February 8

1987

Re
He

Elk
Ke

Jot
Th
Co
Fo
Co
Ku
Phi

To<
Mo
Ro
Zir
Pa
Ste
Kri
Die
Ma
Mic
Wi
Ho
5a
Ma
Tei
Re.
Elia
Me
Su<
An
En
De
Ha
Mo
"h
_ O'

'.ail
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Smith, Shawn Vanamberg,
M a u re e n
K eena,
Lori
Lem ieux, Dean W iegand,
Shannon McKiernan, Randal

86
iron N ienhuis, Jody
eker, Roger Poel, Marijo
ffer, Richard Reitsma,
di Stroo, Dean Tahtinen,
hael Tepastte, Dennis
a m pson,
D o u g la s
jm p s o n ,
R ebecca
id e r J a g t,
W illia m
liams, Daniel Wynalda,
itt Tittle, Deborah Cline,
n Oorbeck, Kurt Voissem,
it T sch u d in ,
P aige
nson, Jeanine Usher,
iresa Woltanski, Dawn
>k, Catherine Cox, Arleen
iter,
S tephen
H ale,
istance Hodgkins, Julie
per, K im berly Lewis,
tat Ly, Christine McGhee,
Id Medendorp, Pamela
are, Daniel O 'Connor,
helle Page, Karen Troyer,
>ert VerBrugge, Ingrid
tis, Cheryl Schunemann,
ricia Donley, Susan
iss, C harlotte Kemp,
itin Dulyea, Lisa Dyer,
ne H am stra, Je ffre y
diow.
Penny
S cott,
hael Stornant, Theresa
ic tim e y e r,
B e th a n y
Ige Bethanne O berlin,
nue! Pallottim, Gregory
ler
Tracey Adam us,
esa Juodawlkis, Julie
;s Brian Wolfe, Leslie
char Klaas Kwant, Kim
:a
Beverly Persha.
an Sarniak, John Bowne,
le C o llin s,
T im oth y
]Il 'J
Laura G illigan,
)ra G reenw ald, Dale
le, Gail Huff, William
js ••
Con Powell, Ada
ac-Lmda G lom ski,
re.a Novak, V alerie
lerBrian Steinberg,
c>
_.echowski, Brian

Winchester, Kimberly Mead,
Douglas Mikols, M ichael
Provost, Thomas Whipple,
Amy Young, Laura Rankin,
T e re s a
Atchison,
Larry
Paynter, C herie N ew ell,
Donald Arseneau, Beverly
Bush, Leanne Cioe, Mark
Craymer, Gale DeWitt, Susan
Fairfield, Joan Franzese,
D avid
G a w ro n ,
C onni
G ia la n e lla , Lisa G okey,
Diane Grant, Linda Harrison,
J e n n ife r
H e e re s ,
Terry
Heykoop, Teresa Hutchins,
Michael Kolbe, Mary Ladd,
Richard Laird, Lee LaPointe,
Kathryn M ajeski, Donna
M a y o -R o s a ,
F r e d r ic k
McW ain, Donald Moinet,
S tacey
N elso n ,
Jam es
Nielsen, Mary Jane Nowak,
Stacey Robinson, Rosalie
Schultz-Overheul, Thomas
Shackles, Brian Sherwood,
Denise Sprayberry, Stacey
Walthers, June Hagan, Jay
Kersm an, M ichael Kirlis,

Marilou Lynn, Carol Mills,
Gregory Cornell, Artemisia
Anderson, Kristen Westcott,
Karen Klute, Sue Johnston,
Anne S chw artz, Carmen
Lowe, C ynthia Ruscett,
Michelle Sisler, Gina Gaskill,
P atrick B osley, M ichael
P fle g h a a r ,
S usan
S c h ro d e ru s ,
Jam es
Clabuesch, Kathleen Wilson,
Lawrence Filmore, Joseph
Fisher, Mark M cCready,
Brian E ichenberg, Karla
Davenport, Angela Crabb,
Robert
H ickson, Joyce
Solomon, Kristin Marten,
Yvonne Kovach, Charles
Towns, Douglas Schmitt.
Lorraine Helsen, Kathleen
S chu ltz.
Joan
V orgias.
Patricia Newell, Paulette
S im o n ,
T h e o d o re
C h ris te n s e n ,
K a th ry n
Marshall, Tammy Seflermck,
Sara
G ry lic k i,
C yn thia
Muendelem, Janice Ranger,
Katie Mawby, Judith Ritter,
Nathan Ritter, Mary Thome,
K ris tin
B isso n ,
L a u rie
Westphal, Carol Kowalski.
S h e ri
N o b le ,
R o b e rt
Anderson, Stacy Butzm,
Jacaquelme Haley, Karne
C h a m p io n ,
P a t r ic ia
Donegan, Jeffrey VanDyke,

Rae Childs, Scott Schultz,
Teresa Novak, Susan Bailey,
Penny Claypool, Rita Weick,
Lynda Nance, Ricky Outman,
Michelle Ode, Susan Sherrill,
Nancy Lutkes, Delrita Pearl,
D el
P re s to n ,
R o b ert
Benaw ay, Debra Chase,
Sarajane Gardner, Judith
G erdes, O rlee Lukasik,
Frances Meyers, Michael
Olinsky,
Brooke
Scott-McCabe, Carla Smith.
Nancy Staskiewicz, Kitty
Ziegenthaler, Amy Apostol,
Ellen Kruggel, Anthony
Wolfram, Gwendolyn Mathis,
Karla Hartline, Bartel Jonker,
Andrew
Bauer,
M onica
Smith, Aehui An,
Arthur
Radlicki, Kristin Sonnemann,
Deborah Stetler, Brian Ursu,
G a il
P a s c ia k ,
L a u ra

Scheans, Barbara Byrnes,
Jan Brinkman, Nicole Defer,
W e n dy
W a lke r,
M o lly
Dickson, Karen Andel, Nancy
G oodyear, Je ff Jensen,
Tamalette LeFurge-McLeod,
Rochelle Pokorny, Cynthia
Smith, Todd Barton, Michelle
Modrycki, Mary Zdrojewski,
M ichael S trobel, Laurie
Kloska, Kenneth Bevis, Betty
Brown, Ira Byers, Karon
Byers, Laura Rauwerda,
Susan
S u tto n ,
B renda
fjaney, M arilyn Spencer,
S co tt
S to n e ,
V a le rie
C ornw all, Cathy M iller,
Tammy Alvesteffer, Lynetter
Bolek, Robert Christian, Mark
D e K ra k e r,
R aym ond
D e W in k le ,
C h r is t in e
Eisenlohr, Joyce Elferdink,
Charles Frederick, Scott
Hazard, Wendy Jenks, Dawn
K a c z a n o w s k i,
V irg in ia
Lombardo, Brian McLeod,
Alex Miller, Kelly Myers,
Christopher Nelson, Juli Ort,
Paul Owens, Gary Palmitier,
Scott Pastoor, N icolette
Pearce, Carlos Salinas,
L e slie
S e llg re n ,
G ary
Succaw, Lorraine Swainston,
Wendy VanderHaar, Bruce
DeYoung, Cynthia Frey,
Gregg Hoogland. Tammy
Laamer, Jill Meeuwsen,
Steven M orren, Pamela
Oostennk, Mark VanderWal,
E sther V oetberg, Jams
S hillm g ton , and Dianne
Monmg

WEEKEND SPECIALS
IN THE DELI
Your choice ot
Deli Sandwich, Jumbo cheeseburger
or
Chicken Breast
With small fry & medium Pepsi
ONLY S 2.10
A v a ila b le every F rid a y 3 p m -1 0 p m

Sat & Sun 6 p m -1 0 p m

CAMPUSTOWNE
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
M,MA&UND.Q,_ CAROL SALEBRA C.N.P
FAMILY PRACTICE - GYNECOLOGY
X-RAY - PHYSICAL THERAPY - LAB
ALLERGY INJECTIONS - MINOR INJURIES
INFORMATIONAL CLASSES ARRANGED
FIELD HOUSE CLINIC 895-7189
Monday thru Friday 9am - 3pm

48thAve,-LAKEMICHDRCLINIC 895-67.QQ
NEXT TO OLD KENT BANK
Monday thru Friday 8am - 9pm
Saturday 8am - Noon

After Hour Service, cail 895-6700

. fifairCof t
oo f holland
h
an d ellendele

Hair Designers

&

Tanning Salon

Students, don't let your summer tan fade!

HOURS:
Tues-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat9am-2pm

Get a jum p on your spring
break tan!!
$ 45.00 package for
ten visits
(no membership needed)

GIVE US
A CALI.
(a 895-7151

exp 2/28/87

5900 LAKE MICH DR.
NEAR THE GOAL POST.

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices ondiamonds, watches
&jewelry, visit yournearest

F©X?iR
Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

A r c h i e ’s I
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

i PAGEIO
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"After Hours
All-Nighter
Highlights

vv
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"Hollywood Hot Tub" - Hot Tub Rental
5:00 pm - 4:00 am

eO

mm
Pool Events

in

M*U*S*H*"
Human Sled Race/Obstacle Course
7:00 pm - Kirkhof Center Lawn

Snoball
Throw

"Faces of the Stars" - Sno Sculpture
Contest
8:00 pm - Kirkhof Center Lawn

Ski Trip

Snoman
Building
Contest

Inner tube
Race

"Footloose" - All Nighter Dance - Crow's
Nest, Kirkhof Center - 9:00pm - 4:00am

Open Mike
Contest

n t y y c a m . F d b r o i O T 7 tlh

Tug of War

Hot Tub

Kirkhof Center Lawn

"All the Right Moves"

Rentals

12:00 noon

Snofootball Tournament

SnoSculpturesi

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL

895-3643.
Field House

Sponsored by Special Events Association

Events

THE ENTIRE SPECIAL EVENTS ASSOCIATION WOULD LIKE TO
EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE THANKS AND APPRECIATION TO THOSE
WHO HELPED MAKE THIS CELEBRATION A SUCCESS.

|Cross-Countryj
Skiing

Nile Club |
Senes

■

J lc e S k a tin g B
Movies I

I

B B ro o m b a ll |

■

Quiz

SnofootballB
|

Bowl

I Sled Dog

!j Races

1
I

I

Dance

■ Fireside

|

Human

■

gg

$!ed

I

Games

Race

Movie

Capers

'

is;?:SRiftl®::.*& fl§ §
* 4 '■
| §j

I

■
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i::;o .

■ffiy.y.
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i
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Laker Tankers Over Windsor
By Trade Schutte
Staff Writer
A ssistan t sw im coach, John
Robertson believes that Grand Valley
State's men's and w om en’s swim
teams are reaching their peaks. The
Grand Valley men's swim team
finished with an impressive score of
112-69 over the University of Windsor
bringing their record to 5-5. The
GVSC women's swim team defeated
W ind so r 141-28 and K ellogg
Community College 144-8 increasing
their record to 7-3. "We are looking
strong as we enter the final stages of

our season," commented assistant
swim coach John Robertson.
The Laker men started the meet off
with a bang as the 400-yard medley
relay team of Kevin Lastacy, Dan
Heitzman, Tim Hunt, and Jeff Bailey
came from behind to win with a time of
3:57.45. The women also started the
meet with a win as the medley relay
team of Amy Wilcox, Linda Burtch,
Laura Briggs and Donna Wegner
finished first. The women went on to
win all of the remaining events, while
the men won nine of the remaining
twelve events.
The first place finishes include

Michelle Lastacy in both the 500 and
1000-yard freestyle events in new
school record times of 5:30.74 and
11:19.86 respectively. Rich Kramer
won
the 500- and 1000-yard
freestyles for the men. In the 200yard freestyle Dana Silcox and Camille
Bowman each finished first. Bailey
and Trade Schutte won the 100-yard
freestyle for the respective teams,
while Mike C utler and W egner
touched first in the 50-yard freestyle.
Briggs won the 200-yard IM and the
200-yard butterfly for the Laker
women. For the men, Kevin Lastacy
finished first in the IM and Hunt fr.nk

the butterfly. Heitzman and Burtch
each won the 100-yard breaststroke.
Wilcox placed first in the 100-yard
backstroke and Kris Campbell won
both the one meter and three meter
diving. The men and women each
finished
the meet with a win in the
400-yard Free Relay. Silcox, Baily,
Hunt and Scott Dohm won the event
tor the men, while Jayna Sebring, Lori
W estra, Karen Shunneson and
Michelle Woltjer earned first place for
the women.
Come to the GVSC pool Friday
night at 6:30 and cheer the Lakers on
as thev host Albion.

Thelen Hits Career High as Lakers Roll
opened the second half with a surge as
they extended their lead to 67-56 with
a little over 10 minutes remaining.
Grand Valley men's basketball team Northwood Institute didn't give up as
extended their two game winning they outscored the Lakers 16-4 to take
streak with a victory over Northwood an 72-70 advantage with 4:37 left.
Fred Ashe popped a three-pointer
Institute by the score of 80-79. The
with
1:34 remaining to give the
Lakers received another solid
Northmen
a 77-74 lead. Mike Davis was
performance from their junior point
fouled
on
the Lakers next possession
guard, Mike Davis. Davis scored a
career high 26 points including the he hit his first freethrow but missed his
game winner with 23 seconds left in the second. The ever present Kevin
Dungey grabbed the rebound and put
game.
Kent Wiersma led the Lakers to a in the basket as he was fouled. Dungey
45-41 halftime advantage as he poured hit his freethow to put the Lakers up
in 14 of his 16 points. The Lakers 78-77. Northwood's Kevin Brown hit a
By R odrick W ells
S p o rts E d ito r

Lakers Pin Northern
By Tom R ichardson
Staff W rite r

In the 150 lb. division, Chris
Kennedy came out unscathed against
Mike Curley of Grand Valley. This put
The Laker's wrestling team pinned Northern ahead 10-9. Then a fall by
the Northern Michigan Wildcats with a Dent Caelwaerts of Northern against
loss last Saturday. Roger Singleton Dave Drath, increased their lead to
won a lopsided 21-8 match, scoring 16-9
several takedowns. Dan Morris
In the 167 lb.division, Jim Price
dropped a close 6-5 decision to Tim ended up in a deadlock with Joe
Jenson. Remi Esordi handed a major Butler and neither team gained an
decision to Bob Bercean which advantage Matt Raedle put the
increased the Laker lead to 9-3 in the Lakers back on track in the 177 lb
142 lb. division, Keith Lawber of division with a 9-3 decision over
Northern downed Dennis Crowe to
---------------------------See "P in 1' p.13
make a close 9-7 meet.

short jumper to put the Northmen back
ahead 79-78. Point guard , Mike Davis
went to work and hit an 12 foot
jumpshot off the glass with 23 seconds
remaining to give the Lakers their
margin of victory.
Kevin Dungey poured in 14 points
and grabbed seven rebounds for the
Lakers. Terry Smith, a 6-9 sophomore
from Wayland scored 11 points and
grabbed seven rebounds.
Saturday the Lakers defeated
Saginaw Valley for the first time in three

years by the score of 66-58. Kur,
Thelen in first start as a Laker threw in a
career high 26 points as he converted
eight out of nine field goals, six of
seven from the freethrow line and one
of one from three-point land. Thelen
also grabbed seven rebounds. Kent
Wiersma scored 19 points and Mike
Davis scored 12.
Grand Valley is 3-6 in the league and
9-11 overall. The Lakers next home
game is Saturday as they will entertain
second place Ferris State at 3:00p.m.

NOW OPEN!
We're continuing our
Grand Opening Special
for students with I.D.
thru February 4, 1987!!
* Attain & maintain your

deepest tan
*Fans & stereo fo r comfort
* Variety of tanning packages
available
Refer a friend and save $1 00
on each o f your next 5 visits.

* FIRST VISIT*
FRFF

BUSCH
12 pk
$ 4 . 1 9

B e s w e e t to y o u r
S w e e th e a rt!

Tosti Asti
Spumante
2 for $15!

5902 Lake Michigan Dr.
(next to the Hair Loft)
Allendale

895-6692

•c,vs c
\

thru February

H ours: M >r. 1
'
Sat 9air.
*[:,ar'.> & Late tannic. g Sessions
b\ appointment or. Is

_________________________ Z

_____ _________/
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Irish Stop Netters
twoserves.
Game three was extremely exciting
as Notre Dame, after a shaky start,
pulled away only to have the Lakers
come back. The Irish led 7-2, 10-5,
and 11-9 only to see GVSC catch up
at 7-5, 10-9, and11-10 behind fine
point runs on service by Gundars
Elkksnis (twice) and Cox. At 11-10
Notre Dame proceeded to score four
unanswered points to win the match.
Outstanding individual perform
ances included Gundars Elksnis with
seven serve points, 19 sets, and five
spikes. Phil Salinas had six points, 16
of 17 serve receptions, and 10 of 15
spikes with one kill. Neil Cox scored
seven points with 3 of 4 spikes and
one kill. Tom Reude had 18 of 22
serve receptions.
Laker Coach Gary Brezinski said of
his team's performance, "They played
real well. We were a first year team
against an established team. It was an
excellent match. I was not disap
pointed. I look forward to playing
Notre Dame again in two weeks."
*

By Darren Struble
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley men’s volleyball
team fell to Notre Dame 12-15,
9-15,and 10-15 last Tuesday night at
the arena. The Lakers fought valiantly
but were eventually overcome by the
bigger, more experienced Irish team.
In the first game, the Irish opened
up a 6-0 lead before the Lakers finally
got on the board. GVSC came back
with the serving of Tom Ruede and
Phil Salinas putting the Lakers to
within one point 8-7.
Notre Dame
then ran the score to 14-9 before
Salinas again ran it up to 12-14. The
momentum changed quickly when
Scott Miller was called for "into the
net".
Notre Dame took over and
quickly made the fifteenth point.
Notre Dame opened up another
early lead of 4-0 in game two. The
Lakers closed to 5-6 and 6-8, but
Notre Dame then pulled away to 11-6.
Neil Cox served GVSC to a margin of
9-11, but the Irish won it on their next

The Grand Valley Men's Volleyball team battles hard. Coach Gary Brezinski
is really proud of his teams first years performance.
Photo by Jeff Lemke

LAKER
ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

Aquinas Ends Streak
By Eric Nfetling
Staff Writer
The Lady Lakers had a rough time
this past week going against two very
tough squads in the form of Aquinas
(13-5) and Saginaw Valley (20-0,9-0).
The Lakers (9-10,5-3), started out on
Thursday at Aquinas with their four
game winning streak on the line, only
to see it stopped by a good Raider
team. The Lakers had two players in
double figures, Jenny Butchart with
12 points and Toni Phelps with 10
Phelps also led the defensive effort
with 5 steals. Karrie Williams came up
with 8 points and led the team with 10
rebounds, half of which were
offensive. Guard Rose Antrim had 6
assists, but was held to only 4 points.
Grand Valley hung tough in the first
half going into the lockerrooms tied at
25, but a Raider rally stopped any
hopes of a Laker win. Grand Valley
forced 17 steals but just couldn't get
the offensive attack rolling.
The
Lakers ended up on the losing end of
a 55-49 score.
On Saturday, the Lakers travelled to

Saginaw in the battle of the "Valleys".
The Cardinals, ranked number 3 in
the Division II polls, looked absolutely
stunning by beating the Lakers with a
19 point spread.
The game started out quick and
before the Lakers knew what had
happened, Saginaw Valley was up
14-5 with just 6 minutes gone in the
first half. By halftime the Cardinals
were up by 15, bringing the score to
44-29. Saginaw Valley came out in
the second half and poured on the
steam finishing off the Lakers 88-69.
The Lakers played a fairly decent
game but were just overpowered by
an awesome team.
The Lakers were led by Antrim with
22 points
Williams and Phelps
followed with 11 points a piece,
Williams also led with 14 rebounds,
seven of them on the offensive end
The leading scorer for the Cardinals
was center Lisa Masters with 22
points, followed by Sue Mayers-Scott
with 14
The Lakers next home game on
Saturday should be a good one
agamst Ferris, tip off time is 1 00

Peppino’s Pizza

Sophom ore, Mary Peterlin broke school
records in the 50 meter hurdles for the
second week in a row with a time of 7.47.

r

i
■

EL

a z i n a

*FREE *
Deep Conditioning with a
cut & style

• Locaied on the lower floor •
, oI Kirkot Center
Call 895-3656 and ask for Deb
-Walk-In or Appolntment-

Reg $1100
Now $ 10.00!

< ' i.

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

12, 14,16
. j ;s .h

^S J c.c i i i o r i

M air S it Jin
U n f

2 liter Pepsi for $1.00
with any piz/a
895-4308

* Fall Hours.
Monday thru Fridny
9 00 a m 6 0 0 p m

p fj • ►
.<
' K‘

$

A M

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

$

645 C herry S.E.

454-8251

Hours for donations:
M - Th 7 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
C losed W e d n e sd a y s
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
SI for first visit during the week

1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville

3150 Plainfield
1533 Wealthy S.E.

u

$12 for second visit during the week

Earn Extra Income Weekly By Donating Plasma

$
$

■**>■ 4.
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Track Records Fall
By Rich Reitsma
Staff Writer
Although school records were
broken for the second week in a row
by Mary Peterlin and Jodi Ruel, Grand
Valley came up short in their tri-school
meet against Ferris and Aquinas. The
final score was Ferris State 79, Grand
Valley 40, and Aquinas 22. The
Lakers were running without their star
runner, Jean Mentzer, who was
injured.
Ferris was a powerful opponent,
taking first in the first five events.
Denise Bush took second in the high
jump for Grand Valley with a height of
4'4".
Aquinas took second in both
the Shot Put and Long Jump, trailing
Ferris in both events. Ferris swept the
first three places in the 5000 meter
run leaving the Lakers in the dust. In
the 1500 meter run, Laura Moore
finished second for Grand Valley with
a time of 5:07.0. Mary Peterlin broke
school records for the second week in
a row in the 50 meter hurdles with a
"P in " from p .1 1 ---------------------------Wayne Purtell of Northern. This gave
Grand Valley 14 to Northern's 18. Jim
Koerber annihilated Max Brandenburg
winning with a score of 10-3. This
brought the team score to a close
17-18.
Since Northern had a 1 point
advantage, the meet rested on
Heavyweight Mike Gohn. Mike took
down Craig Brooks and continued to
hammer him relentlessly, becoming
the decisive victor. The Lakers won
with a final score of 20-18.
The grapplers also faced a tough
Division I Eastern Michigan team.
Though they lost by a score of 12-28,

blue avenue

time of 7.47. Ferris, however, came
through again and swept first and
second in the 40Q meter run leaving
Grand Valley trailing by 19 points.
Grand Valley’s Deadra Barkus took
second in the 600 meter run.
Another school record was broken the
second week in a row by Jodi Ruel in
the 50 meter dash with a time of 7.01,
taking second behind Ferris' Laura
Peterson. Ferris took first and second
in the 800 meter run, and first in the
1000 meter run in which Karen
Pastumnk placed second with a time
of 3 :42.0. Finally Aquinas placed first
in the 300 meter dash followed by
Ferris and lastly Grand Valley. The last
event the women ran was the 3000
meter run in which Marie Bobrowski
took second with a time of 11:11.68
giving Grand Valley a final score of 40.
Ferris, however, continued to add
points by being the only competitors
in the 1600 meter relay bringing their
final score up to 79.
The men's and women's track teams
will compete at Michigan State
Saturday at 10:00 a m.
me team gained a lot of experience.
Those winning for Grand Valley were
Roger Singleton (126 lbs), Matt
Raedle (177 lbs), and Mike Gohn at
HWT. Jim Koerber tied his opponent
in the 190 lb. division. The next
wrestling event is the Grand Valley
Open this Friday, February 6,
beginning at 9:00 am.
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1.

Druids
2.
Whatever
3 Cut-offs
4.

T r i- S ig m a

5.

We Bad

C o-R ec B ow ling
Total Rees
The Leaners
Wadgoe
Totally Ripped B

W
5
5
2
2

L
2
2
5
5

Brewski's
Delta Sigma Pi
Totally Ripped A
Cubbies

5
4
3
2

2
3
4
5

1.
Elliott's Elite (2-0)
2.
Excalibur Rebs(2-0)
3.
Druids (1-0)
4.
Dortmunders (2-0)
5.
Druid Killers (2-0)
6. Lakers (2-0)
7.Who Cares (2-0)
8.Staff lnfection(1-0)
9.
Magic 8 (1-0)
10. Farmhouse (1-0)

W om en's B ow ling
Taste Great
Rowdies
Totally Ripped
Ravine Grizzley's

W
5
5
1
2

L
1
5
5
5

W
5
5
5
2
2
2

L
2
2
2
5
5
5

M en's B ow ling

The story written about Brian
Mulcahy In the December 10,1986
Issue of the Lanthorn,"GVSC'S
Mulcahy to Senior Bowl" was
written by Leo Martlnosl of the
Holland Sentinel.__________ .

Staff Infection
The Leaners
East Block
Pi Kappa Phi B
Totally Ripped
Pi Kaooa Phi A

Intramural officials will be
whistling to a new look this
semester.

AEROBIC FITNESS

SESSION DAYS & TIMES
4:45 - 5:45
Mon.
7:00 - 8:00
Tues.
8 00
'7:00Wed.
7:00 - 8:00
'ITiurs.
k session ( meets up to 4 times, eek

LOCATION: Dance Studio in Fieldhouse
Pre - registration fee is $18.00 for the ten weeksession.
On a drop - in basis: $ ! .OO u.sit
Begins January 26
CAMPUS RECREATION OFE1CE
895-3662

S2 FIELDIK)i'SE

■ ■
February 4 ' '-fl7--------Fordon also expressed his belief that
"Vandals" from p 1
alcohol is a main factor in the vandalism
troubles "We've just built a community
further explained that a policy is room which is available to our tenants
established for parties, which preclude only so they can have their gatherings
most of the vandalism but some there, rather than in their rooms This
tenants
fail to
uphold
then room is available to tenants when they
responsibilities when having one "We reouest it and a deposit is required to
don't allow kegs, but if a tenant wants to help insure they control those
have a party that's fine, if they keep to allending We don't charge them any
their obligations with it " Gardner cited fees at all. except for a minimal heating
alcohol as the biggest contributor to cost during wmler months, and the
vandalism
deposit is returned after the event,
When asked what he would like to providing no damage has been done "
see done to help resolve the problem
Fordon stressed that while he
Gardner offered a couple of ideas "I realizes the tenants are college
wish more tenants would realize they're students, they also are adults and will
the ones being hurt by this Maybe be expected to act accordingly and
they'd at least confront those doing it, handle their responsibilities in an adult
though I doubt this will happen I would manner "This vandalism is senseless
also like to see more interest by the It's dangerous and costly, especially for
college "
the decent tenants '' He believes the
Also interviewed on the problem of problem can be controlled but this will
vandalism was Dave Fordon, the take the support of the college and
manager of Grand Valley Apartments tenants as well as himself, "We're
While there is similarity in their views, beginning to prosecute people for
Fordon differed in that the majority of these acts now In the past, restitution
vandalism affecting his tenants is done was adequate but this hasn't slowed
by non tenants
''There are people the trouble so now we'll prosecute the
who aren't tenants, often not even perpetrators When the people realize
students, who come looking for parties a police record will result and follow
Whether they have to crash a party or them the rest of their lives, maybe
not. these are often the primary they'll change their minds “
culprits "
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Fordon also expressed the need for
other tenants to become more involved
to help alleviate the problem "I wish
they'd open their door when they hear
this kind of disturbance occuring. that
would probably end it right then and
the re If people know our tenants are

concerned and won't ignore this
behavior, word will gel around and this
would help resolve the problem ”
The Lanthorn will be conducting
further research and interviews relating
to this story and more information will
appear in future issues

W h a t ’s H a p p e n in g
th is w e e k

at

Millie's?
Wednesday thru
Saturday
dance to...
Sen C r u iser s

‘ Wednesday
no cover with
student I.D.
‘ Thursday drink
■25c d ra fts

m m ................. ...

heated at 115 Monroe Matt In the Deff

Professor
W e’re among the 100 best com panies
to work fo r in Am erica.
But don’t ju st take our word for it.
Look us up iri The 100 Best
in the design, manufacture, and
Companies to Work for in America. safes of office furniture. We're
You’ll read that Steelcase “...has the best in our Industry because
an extraordinary dedication to
we employ the best people. And
turning out quality products-and reward their efforts with salaries,
a by-product of that dedication
benefits, and opportunities for
is an iron determination to do right growth and advancement that are
by its people..."
among the best in the nation.
Steelcase leads the world
If your record of achievement

demonstrates academic and
extracurricular success, we’d like
to meet you.
Contact your placement office
to arrange interview times or, write
to College Relations, CS-2N-04,
Steelcase Inc., P.O. Box 1967,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49501.
An equal opportunity employer.

discovers
perfect
love potion
i

f

j

After 23 years of
research. Dr Rufus
T Valentine, noted
romanc eologist. has
discovered the per let t
love potion
Said Dr Valentine
1he F FD K Sweet
heart ” Bouquet is a
perfec t combination of
flowers and a heart
shaped potpourri in a
t eramit powder jar
Lab studies have
show n it to have a
powerful romantic
eftec t on both sendei
anti re< ipient
However Dr Valeri
tme warns tlie ettet '
seems It i peak an >und
Lehr oar \ 14 And ,< s.
n lust make sure t o ■j<
to an M D r lor ist
1)therw ise tie addei J
,ou mav find voursel'
spending Valentines
Dav alone m a mi >st
unromaritK plate m,.
libido*
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Spring Break-Daytona Style
Leave-Feb.27
Return-March 8
Cost $189
Hotel Hawaiian Inn
Contact Student Activities Office ext.-3295
Sold Monday 's 10-1
W ednesday's 10-5
Friday's 2-5
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lit t le Caesars prepares
you fo r the real world.

Lanthorn Personals

WHERE TO MEET MEN.
Well, once you get out of college, vou’re prob
ably going to look for The Guy. Well, there s lots
of guys in bars. But why would you want a man
who hangs around in bars? You could also try
personal ads. But come on,you wouldn't answer
one, so why would you expect him to? Another
place to meet men is in a supermarket. But what if
he's buying those extra lamb chops for his wife’’
I mean, lots of guys don't wear wedding rings.
Well, maybe you'll meet him where you work. But,
didn't last month's Cosmo say never to get
involved with someone you work with? Then
again, maybe a friend will introduce you to some
one. But if he's so great, how come your friend
didn't want him for herself? Maybe she's secretly
seeing him. What kind of a friend is that? And
who wants a two-liming guy?
Who knows, maybe you’ll meet someone when
you pick up your 2 for 1 pizza. Let's face it, any guy
smart enough to use these coupons must have
something on the ball.

Kirkof

KWill you marry me? We could live
happily ever after with our little P.C.!
(even it it takes years! I Love You!
PGOTEKES
Becky,
How does Detroit sound for Valentines

Chris, Ron, Bryan,
DO YOUR DISHES!!!
Rick
Ki m,
Don't worry too much. I won't forget
you when I'm rich and famous. You're
welcome to the five boys. I'll even
throw in the maid!
Love Moi

day????
Senator

Students United THANK Your Student
Senate. Rick S.

Dear Friend,
Thank you very much for the birthday
message. I'd like to hear from you
again or perhaps finally meet vou?
Susan A.

Thank you GVSC grounds crew for
your excellent job of plowing. I'm sure
it's not easy working in freezing cold
conditions.
Hopefully a little
recognition will make your job more
bearable.
Kim,

STUDENTS UNITE: RECALL YOUR
STUDENT SENATE
Amy P.
You are the begonia of my heart; a
jewel in the wilderness of Western MI.
Let's meet our destinies together. 1 am
yours: Your family man,
Ken Stewart

X H im (art*

TWO MEDIUM
PIZZAS
"with everything”
10 toppings only

YOU BOWL GREAT!!!!!
Grandpa

—VV»

Toppings in clu de p e p p e re m , ham, bacon, ground
b e e f, Italian sausage, mushrooms, green peppers,
onions. H o t p ep p e rs and anchovies upon
re q u e s t
SUBSTITUTIONS
DELETIONS)
Valid with coupon at participating Little Caesars
One coupon per customer Carry out only

(NO

$82?

OR

Empires:

2/14/87

At all Grand Rapids
Area Locations

YOUR FUTURE
IS AT HAND

Slider-babes
I love you so much! I can't wait to see
you for Valentines Weekend. I feel the
urge for some S.P.

Love Nympho

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - MARKETING YOURSELF Is a 2 1/2-hour
course designed specifically for students entering the work force. You will learn:

Classified Ads

1.
2.

I ROOMATE needed.
New Grand Valley Apts.
895-5370.

3.

Call

PARTY ANIMALS TO ORGANIZE
SPRING BREAK VACATIONS TO
FLORIDA AND CARIBBIAN. Earn
free trip and cash. Call us now at
l -800-237-8308 days or (904) 44 l -8687
evenings.

Research Papers.^l 5,278 available1
catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025,
TOLLFREE Hot Line 1-800-351-0222,
Ext. 33, VISA/MC or COD.
Typist,
$500 weekly at hom e1
Informatiun send self addressed envelope
234 Copelandd, Allendale Mi

Hiring Today! Top Pay! W o r k
al Home No experience needed Write
Cottage Industries. 14071 2 Jenkins,
Norman, Oklahoma "’3069

4

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Project manager needed. FREE vacation
plus $$$ I -800-237-2061.

HOW TO MARKET YOURSELF. I .earn the marketing solutions to the
job-seeking problem. Learn how to sell YOU as " the product."
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES. Learn over 150 questions that you
may be hit with so that you may be relaxed, confident and more in control of
the interview and your future success.
I HE PERSONAL PROFILE. Your own personal 20-page
psychological profile identifying your stregnths and weaknesses,your
behavioral work style and your "success" work environment.
HOW TO WRITE AN EFFECTIVE RESUME. The resume is the
employer s first impression of you. Done right, it gets YOU the interview

MIKE FLINT Has has worked for the Fortune 500 ( e g Litten, Coca Cola ) and
has started his own business in personnel, distribution, conputers and management
consulting He knows the interviewing process from both sides of the desk learn
from the best! Don't miss this dynamic presentation.

Campus Travel Representive
needed to promote our Spring Break
Trip to Florida. Good Commissions,
valuable work experience, travel and
other benefits. Call Inter -Campus
Program for an information mailer at
1-800-433-7747

SPRING BREAK VACATION
Ft L.auderdale or So
Padre TX
Starting at $169.00 Quad Occupance
Nights.
Transpportation Packages
Available STUDENT AGENTS
WELCOME
For information call
1-800-222-4139

FEE:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

$19.75 ( includes above materials and handouts/
Wednesday, February 1 1, 1987
6.00pm to 8:30pm
Kirkhof Center, Cabins A.B.C

ADVANCED REGISTRATION ONLY
Call 942-5811 (Sam - 5pm ) or 956-9493 (after 5pm)

MICHAEL D. FUNT
P resident

MOMENTUM BUSINESS INSTITUTE
3040 Charlevoix Dr S.E • Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 • |6I6| 942-581-

